
Located mid and aft ship with easy
access to everything, these Club
Balcony Suite feature two lower
beds that convert to a queen-size

bed, sofa bed and a private
balcony. 

Cabin 236 - 310 sq ft 
Balcony 32 - 103 sq ft

Club Balcony Suite

Mini-Suite (MA) -
$4,805.32

Oceanview
 Enjoy a large picture window and
two lower beds that convert to a

queen-size bed.
Cabin 161 sq ft

Oceanview (OB) -
$3,683.32

Balcony
Floor-to-ceiling glass doors open
to a private balcony with sweeping
views. So enjoy beautiful sunrises,
breathtaking sunsets and a cozy and
comfortable room designed with you

in mind. 
Cabin 204 - 366 sq ft 
Balcony 32 - 133 sq ft
Balcony (BA) -

$4,295.32

2024 GROUP SPECIAL
10-DAY GREEK ISLES CRUISE

GREEK ISLES: SANTORINI,
MYKONOS & ISTANBUL

Sailing Round-Trip from Athens, Greece
July 4, 2024 through July 14, 2024

*Prices & Amenities Are Available ONLY
If Booked Directly With Aluri Travel LLC

*$50 Deposit guarantees your price
*Price includes double occupancy

stateroom, taxes, fees and port expenses  

NORWEGIAN
GETAWAY

OCEANVIEW, BALCONY & CLUB BALCONY SUITES 
Get ALL amenities from 

either Package A or B AND 1 bonus amenity 

$100 ONBOARD CREDIT
$100 FUNDRAISING CREDIT
(Requires 5 Stateroom Minimum) 

10-PHOTO PACKAGE 

COCKTAIL PARTY
(Requires 5 Stateroom Minimum) 

COMMITMENT / VOW RENEWAL 
FREE CALLING & TEXTING 
(Via the Cruise Norwegian App)

GROUP AMENITIES

DEPOSIT DUE $50.00 
Final Payment Due 03/06/2024 

Iris Velez
678-938-1444

Iris@AluriTravel.com

Request 
A Quote



Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Paros, Greece

Mykonos, Greece

Thessaloniki, Greece

Istanbul, Turkey

Istanbul, Turkey

Izmir (Ephesus), Turkey

Heraklion, Crete, Greece

Rhodes, Greece

Iris Velez
678-938-1444

Iris@AluriTravel.com

2024 GROUP SPECIAL
10-DAY GREEK ISLES

CRUISE
GREEK ISLES:

SANTORINI, MYKONOS
& ISTANBUL

Santorini, Greece



ACTIVITIES
From bow to stern, our ship has enough
onboard activities to fill every minute of your
cruise. Splash around at our Aqua Park with
Free Falll—the fastest waterslides at sea. Or
visit our multi-level Sports Complex and hang
with friends on the gravity-defying ropes
course. Bet on a great time at our award-
winning Casinos at Sea®. With so much
excitement, you'll have to come back for more.

SPA & WELL BEING
Feel free to slow it down, way down, at our
award-winning Mandara Spa. Slide into
relaxation with a hot stone massage—just one
of over 50 specialty treatments offered. Let
some steam off in the sauna or recline into
pampering with facials, manicures, pedicures
and more. “Me time” has never felt so good as
at our onboard spa.

COMPLIMENTARY DINING
Dine how and when you want and where
your palate leads you with a wide selection
of dining options. Discover our Main Dining
Rooms, where our daily changing menus
are as fresh as the ingredients, or reserve a
seat at a specialty restaurant for a taste of
something unique and unexpected. With no
fixed dining times or pre-assigned seating
and superb culinary experiences, nobody
does dining like Norwegian.

BARS & LOUNGES
Whether you prefer your beers craft
brewed, wine chilled or cocktails stirred, our
ship offers unique bars and lounges to
match every taste. Sip a signature cocktail
on the rocks and roll to the beats of classic
hits at Syd Norman's Pour House. Chill out
at the Skyy® Vodka Ice Bar or raise a glass
to good times at Maltings Beer & Whiskey
Bar. You own the night—make every
evening legendary.

ENTERTAINMENT
Norwegian sets the stage for the best
entertainment at sea. Rock out with the
Broadway smash musical Million Dollar
Quartet. Sing along to all the hits at Howl at
the Moon piano bar or toast a memorable
evening at Wine Lovers The Musical. You’ll
savor every moment at the awe-inspiring
Cirque Dreams & Steam dinner and show.
When the sun goes down, the night heats
up on board Norwegian Getaway.

Iris Velez
678-938-1444

Iris@AluriTravel.com

GREEK ISLES: SANTORINI, 
MYKONOS & ISTANBUL

NORWEGIAN
GETAWAY

With an overnight stay in Istanbul, you have plenty of time to explore, from discovering
the colorful Topkapi Palace to shopping at the bustling Grand Bazaar. Enjoy a short ferry
ride from Mykonos to the island of Delos — a UNESCO World Heritage Site — and visit
ancient ruins. Then stroll among Santorini’s famed blue-domed roofs before savoring

some delicious local Greek cuisine.

2024 GROUP SPECIAL
10-DAY GREEK ISLES CRUISE

https://www.ncl.com/cruises/7-day-caribbean-round-trip-miami-great-stirrup-cay-and-dominican-republic-ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA?destinations=4294961647&embarkationport=4294953464&sailMonths=4294934045&numberOfGuests=4294953449&sortBy=featured&autoPopulate=f&from=resultpage&itineraryCode=ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA#m36-tab-3
https://www.ncl.com/cruises/7-day-caribbean-round-trip-miami-great-stirrup-cay-and-dominican-republic-ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA?destinations=4294961647&embarkationport=4294953464&sailMonths=4294934045&numberOfGuests=4294953449&sortBy=featured&autoPopulate=f&from=resultpage&itineraryCode=ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA#m36-tab-4
https://www.ncl.com/cruises/7-day-caribbean-round-trip-miami-great-stirrup-cay-and-dominican-republic-ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA?destinations=4294961647&embarkationport=4294953464&sailMonths=4294934045&numberOfGuests=4294953449&sortBy=featured&autoPopulate=f&from=resultpage&itineraryCode=ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA#m36-tab-0
https://www.ncl.com/cruises/7-day-caribbean-round-trip-miami-great-stirrup-cay-and-dominican-republic-ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA?destinations=4294961647&embarkationport=4294953464&sailMonths=4294934045&numberOfGuests=4294953449&sortBy=featured&autoPopulate=f&from=resultpage&itineraryCode=ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA#m36-tab-1
https://www.ncl.com/cruises/7-day-caribbean-round-trip-miami-great-stirrup-cay-and-dominican-republic-ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA?destinations=4294961647&embarkationport=4294953464&sailMonths=4294934045&numberOfGuests=4294953449&sortBy=featured&autoPopulate=f&from=resultpage&itineraryCode=ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA#m36-tab-2
https://www.ncl.com/cruises/7-day-caribbean-round-trip-miami-great-stirrup-cay-and-dominican-republic-ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA?destinations=4294961647&embarkationport=4294953464&sailMonths=4294934045&numberOfGuests=4294953449&sortBy=featured&autoPopulate=f&from=resultpage&itineraryCode=ESCAPE7MIAPOPSTTTOVNPIMIA#m36-tab-0

